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Abstract. This work proposes an atlas construction method to jointly
analyse the relative position and shape of fiber tracts and gray matter
structures. It is based on a double diffeomorphism which is a composi-
tion of two diffeomorphisms. The first diffeomorphism acts only on the
white matter keeping fixed the gray matter of the atlas. The resulting
white matter, together with the gray matter, are then deformed by the
second diffeomorphism. The two diffeomorphisms are related and jointly
optimised. In this way, the first diffeomorphisms explain the variability
in structural connectivity within the population, namely both changes in
the connected areas of the gray matter and in the geometry of the path-
way of the tracts. The second diffeomorphisms put into correspondence
the homologous anatomical structures across subjects. Fiber bundles are
approximated with weighted prototypes using the metric of weighted cur-
rents. The atlas, the covariance matrix of deformation parameters and
the noise variance of each structure are automatically estimated using
a Bayesian approach. This method is applied to patients with Tourette
syndrome and controls showing a variability in the structural connectiv-
ity of the left cortico-putamen circuit.

1 Introduction

The brain could be seen as an interlinked multi-object anatomical complex. Both
gray and white matter consist of different structures (objects) which can be seg-
mented respectively as 3D surfaces (cortical surface and sub-cortical structures)
or as sets of 3D tracts (fiber bundles resulting from tractography algorithms).
The shape of these objects can then be analysed in order, for instance, to find
morphological characteristics of brain disorders. Most studies examine these ob-
jects independently focusing on a single anatomical structure [9–13]. Others pro-
pose multi-object analysis considering only a particular kind of mesh, either only
sub-cortical structures [5–8] or only fiber-bundles [14–16]. However, an abnormal
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brain development due to a neuropsychiatric disorder can influence not only the
shape of individual structures but also their organization. An example is the
syndrome of Gilles de la Tourette (GTS) which is thought to be associated with
mis-connections of the cortico-striato-pallido-thalamic circuits [3]. These circuits
need to be analysed as a whole, studying not only the shape of both white and
gray matter components but also their relative position.

A technique to study this problematic is the atlas construction. It permits
to estimate an average shape complex of the population under study called tem-
plate complex and the 3D deformations of the embedding space which warp the
template complex to the shape complexes of each subject. Previous works [2,
5, 8, 9] have defined these 3D deformations as a diffeomorphism which prevents
shape components to intersect, fold or shear during deformation. This allows the
joint analysis of series of objects while guaranteeing preservation of the anatom-
ical organization. However, such a global change of coordinates assumes that the
relative position between structures in contact with each other does not change
across subjects. This implies that a particular fiber bundle should link the same
areas of the cortical surface and basal ganglia across the whole population. This
assumption precludes the study of changes in structural connectivity which could
be caused by an abnormal brain development as in GTS.

To overcome this problem we propose to replace a single diffeomorphism with
a double diffeomorphism which is a composition of two diffeomorphisms. Given a
template complex, the idea is to use the first diffeomorphism to deform only the
white matter of the template while keeping fixed the gray matter and then to use
the second diffeomorphism to deform the resulting white matter together with
the gray matter. The first diffeomorphism makes the fiber bundles slide on the
fixed cortical surface and basal ganglia. It can be seen as a relative motion with
respect to the template gray matter considered as a fixed anatomical reference
frame delineating the boundaries of the functional and anatomical territories.
The second diffeomorphism puts in correspondence the structures of the tem-
plate with the homologous ones of the subject. It is a global change of coordinates
which brings all the structures in the coordinate system of the subject. The two
diffeomorphisms are linked since they both deform the white matter and they
are optimised together. This permits to find the composition of diffeomorphisms
which allows to separate the variations due to a different structural connectivity
(first diffeomorphism) to the ones related to a global shape difference (second
diffeomorphism). An illustrative matching toy example in Fig.1 clarifies in which
situations double diffeomorphisms are necessary.

In order to deal with the considerable amount of fibers resulting from tractog-
raphy algorithms, we rely on the approximation scheme introduced in [4]. Fiber
bundles are approximated with weighted prototypes represented as “tubes”.
They are chosen among the fibers and their radius is related to the number of
fibers approximated. This new representation is based on the metric of weighted
currents [4], an extension of the framework of currents. As usual currents, it does
not require point-correspondence between fibers or fiber-correspondence between
bundles. Two fibers modelled as weighted currents are considered similar if their
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Fig. 1. Two shape complexes composed by a pseudo cortex, divided into a black and
green area, and a red pseudo fiber bundle. A single diffeomorphism could not capture
the differences in structural connectivity and put in correspondence both structures.
A double diffeomorphism would first move the fiber bundle from the left to the right
gyrus and then it would change the shape of the gyri, producing an accurate matching.

pathways are alike and their endpoints are close to each other. This metric makes
therefore possible to match correctly also the extremities of two fiber bundles
and not only their central part as in usual currents. This is fundamental in order
to retrieve the connectivity changes at the end of the first diffeomorphism.

The atlas is estimated using a generative statistical model similar to the
one in [2] adapted to double diffeomorphisms. The proposed Bayesian model
uses similar priors as in [1] which enables to automatically estimate the noise
variance of each structure and the covariance matrix of the deformation param-
eters for both diffeomorphisms. The set of noise variances represent a trade-off
between each data-term and the two deformation regularity terms.

In Sect.2, we first introduce how we model the brain structures summarizing
the framework of weighted currents and weighted prototypes. We then present
the proposed framework of double diffeomorphism and include it into a Bayesian
atlas construction method. In Sect.3, we first apply our new scheme to a toy
matching example comparing its performance with the one of a single diffeomor-
phism. Then, we build an atlas with the proposed technique using real data.

2 Bayesian Double Diffeomorphic Atlas Construction

2.1 Object representation

Gray matter Gray matter objects are modelled as 3D surfaces, where we as-
sume vertex correspondence across subjects. The norm of the difference between
two meshes is defined as the sum of squared differences between pair of vertices.
White matter Fiber bundles are modelled as weighted currents [4]. Let X and
Y be two fibers which can be modelled as polygonal lines of Q and Z segments
respectively. We define {fa, f b} for X and {ta, tb} for Y as the vectors contain-
ing the coordinates of their extremities. The inner product between these two
tracts in the framework of weighted currents is given by: Ka(fa, ta) Kb(f

b, tb)
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i=1

∑Z
j=1 α

T
i Kg(xi, yj)βj where {xi, αi} and {yj , βj} are the centres and tan-

gent vectors of the segments of X and Y respectively and Ka,Kb and Kg are
Gaussian kernels whose bandwidth is fixed by the user. The last one defines the
range of interaction between the points of X and Y , as in usual currents, while
Ka and Kb set the distances at which extremities of the fibers are considered
close. Two fibers are similar if their pathways are alike and if their extremities are
close to each other. The space of weighted currents is a vector space, which im-
plies that a fiber bundle B is seen as the sum of its fibers {Fi}: B =

∑
i Fi. This

makes possible to easily compare two fiber bundles, which do not need to have
the same number of fibers, by expanding the inner product <

∑
i Fi,

∑
j F
′
j >.

Weighted Prototypes A fiber bundle B is approximated with a set of weighted
prototypes {τiMi} chosen among the fibers [4]. The prototype Mi is modelled
as a weighted current and its weight τi is linked to the number of fibers ap-
proximated. This approximation scheme is controlled by the residual error:
||B −

∑K
i=1 τiMi||2W∗ in the space of weighted currents. It permits to reduce

the number of fibers to analyse while preserving connectivity (location of the
fiber endpoints on the gray matter) and geometry (pathway of the fibers).

2.2 Double Diffeomorphic deformation

Let N be the number of subjects and M the number of objects. All structures of
subject i can be seen as a shape complex Si = {Sij}j=1...M = SWi ∪S

G
i which is

modelled as a double deformation of a common template complex T = TW ∪TG
plus a residual noise εi = {εWi , εGi } where T = {Tj}j=1...M , εi = {εij}j=1...M

and the upper indices W and G refer to the White and Gray matter respectively:

Si = φAlli

(
φWi (TW ) ∪ TG

)
+ εi (1)

The first deformation φWi deforms the white matter keeping fixed the gray, thus
modeling the changes in the relative position between white and gray matter
objects. The second deformation φAlli matches both gray and white matter (the
latter already deformed by φWi ). Both deformations depend on subject i and
they are the last deformation of a flow of diffeomorphisms built by integrating
a time-varying vector field vi(t, x) = vit(x) (t ∈ [0, 1], x ∈ R3 ) (see [5] for
details). The two vector fields vAllit (x) and vWit (x) are defined by two different
sets of control points cAll and cW shared among the whole population, and
by two sets of 3D vectors, called momenta, αAlli and αWi linked to the control
points and specific to each subject i: vAllit (x(t)) = K(x(t), cAll(t))αAlli (t) and
vWit (x(t)) = K(x(t), cW (t))αWi (t), where K(x(t), c(t)) represents a block ma-
trix of Gaussian kernels with equal fixed width for both deformations. Control
points and momenta evolve in time according to the differential equations:

ċi(t) = K(ci(t), ci(t))αi(t) = F c(ci(t),αi(t)) ci(0) = c(0) = c0

α̇i(t) = −αi(t)Tαi(t)∇1K(ci(t), ci(t)) = Fα(ci(t),αi(t)) αi(0) = αi0 (2)
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This system of ODEs is valid for both diffeomorphisms: L
All/W
i (t)={cAll/Wi (t),

α
All/W
i (t)} and it can be summarized as L̇

All/W

i (t) = F (L
All/W
i (t)). The last

diffeomorphisms φAlli (1) and φWi (1) are completely parametrized by the initial

conditions of the systems: L
All/W
i (0) = L

All/W
i0 = {cAll/W0 ,α

All/W
i0 }. Thus, in

order to deform the template complex T , we first integrate forward in time L̇
W

i (t)
starting from LWi0 and we use these values to deform only the white objects of
the template complex (TW ) integrating forward in time:

Ṫ
W

i (t) = K(TWi (t), cWi (t))αWi (t) TWi (0) = TWi0 (3)

The deformed white matter template, together with the un-deformed gray matter
template (TG), are then used as starting point for the second deformation All:

TAll(0) = TW (1) ∪ TG(0). L̇
All

i (t) is integrated forward in time starting from
LAlli0 and the global template TAll is deformed using a similar equation as Eq.3.
Omitting the index i for clarity purpose, the composition is computed as:

2.3 Optimization procedure

We show here how to estimate the template complex T = TW ∪ TG and the
deformation parameters LAlli0 = {cAll0 ,αAlli0 }, L

W
i0 = {cW0 ,αWi0 } which char-

acterize respectively the invariants and the variability of the set of anatom-
ical configurations. This is performed using a Bayesian framework like in [1,
2, 17]. Assuming independence between the variables, we model αAlli0 and αWi0
as multivariate Gaussian variables: p(αWi0 |ΓWα ) ∼ N(0, ΓWα ), p(αAlli0 |ΓAllα ) ∼
N(0, ΓAllα ) as well as the residual noise εi: p(ε

G
ij |σ2

j ) ∼ N(0, σ2
j Id) and p(εWij |σ2

j )

∼ N(0, σ2
j (KW

j )−1) ∝ 1

|σ2
j |
Λj/2

exp
[
− 1

2σ2
j
||Π(SWij − φAlli (φWi (TWj )))||2W∗

Λj

]
where

Λj refers to the size of the j-th grid on which both the shapes and the template
of the j-th white matter structure are projected in order to define probability
density functions (space of weighted currents is infinite). Moreover we add priors
on {σ2

j }, ΓAllα and ΓWα using Inverse Wishart distributions: σ2
j ∼ W−1(Pj , wj),

ΓAllα ∼ W−1(PAllα , wAllα ), ΓWα ∼ W−1(PWα , wWα ) where the matrices PWα , PAllα

and the scalars wWα ,wAllα , {Pj}, {wj} are hyper-parameters. Both the template
complex T and the control points {cW0 } and {cAll0 } have a uniform prior distri-
bution. The parameters Θ = {{σ2

j }, ΓAllα , ΓWα , {cAll0 }, {cW0 },T } should be esti-

mated considering {αAlli0 } and {αWi0 } as latent variables and {Si} as observations
using, for instance, Monte Carlo sampling procedures (as in [17]). This process
would be very time-consuming and we have thus opted for a faster MAP esti-
mation, where {αAlli0 } and {αWi0 } are considered as parameters Θ. The (minus)
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log posterior distribution of Θ given the observations {Si} is equal to:

M∑
j=1

N∑
i=1

1

2σ2
j

(
||Sij − TAllij (1)||2 +

Pjwj
N

)
+

M∑
j=1

1

2
(wj + ΛjN) log(σ2

j )+

1

2

N∑
i=1

(αAlli0 )T (ΓAllα )−1αAlli0 +
(wAllα +N)

2
log(|ΓAllα |) +

wAllα

2
tr((ΓAllα )−1PAllα )+

1

2

N∑
i=1

(αWi0 )T (ΓWα )−1αWi0 +
(wWα +N)

2
log(|ΓWα |) +

wWα
2
tr((ΓWα )−1PWα )

(4)
|| · || refers to the norm of weighted currents for white matter objects (|| · ||W∗

Λj
)

and to the L2 norm for gray matter objects where Λj is equal to the number
of vertices. The framed terms refer respectively to the data-terms and to the
regularity of both diffeomorphisms. The other terms are due to the use of priors.

Gradient descent This cost function is minimized using a gradient descent
scheme. {σ2

j }, ΓAllα , ΓWα have a closed form solution which is equal to: Γ̂α =∑N
i=1[(αi0)(αi0)

T ]+wαPTα
(wα+N) , which is the weighted sum between the sample covari-

ance matrix of the deformation parameters and the prior, and to σ̂2
j =∑N

i=1 ||Sij−T
All
ij (1)||2+wjPj

(wj+NΛj)
, which is also a weighted sum between the data term of

the j-th object and the prior. In order to compute the derivatives with respect
to {cAll0 }, {cW0 }, T

W , TG, {αAlli0 } and {αWi0 }, we rewrite the cost function as:

E[TW0 ,TG0 , {cAll0 }, {αAlli0 }, {cW0 }, {αWi0 }] =

N∑
i=1

Di[T
All
i (1)] +R[LAlli0 ] +R[LWi0 ]

subject to


L̇
All

i (t) = F [LAlli (t)] LAlli (0) = LAlli0 = {cAll0 ,αAlli0 }
L̇
W

i (t) = F [LWi (t)] LWi (0) = LWi0 = {cW0 ,αWi0 }
Ṫ
W

i (t) = G[TWi (t),LWi (t)] TW (0) = TW0

Ṫ
All

i (t) = G[TAlli (t),LAlli (t)] TAlli (0) = TWi (1) ∪ TG(0)

(5)

whereG[T i(t),Li(t)] = K(T i(t), ci(t))αi(t) andDi[T
All
i (1)],R[LAlli0 ] andR[LWi0 ]

are respectively the first, second and third framed terms of Eq.4. Using the cal-
culus of variations as in [5, 18] (see Appendix) we obtain:
∇cAll0

E =
∑N
i=1 ξ

All
ci (0) +∇cAll0

R[LAlli0 ] ∇cW0 E =
∑N
i=1 ξ

W
ci (0) +∇cW0 R[LWi0 ]

∇αAlli0
E = ξAllαi (0) +∇αAlli0

R[LAlli0 ] ∇αWi0E = ξWαi (0) +∇αWi0R[LWi0 ]

∇TG0 E =
∑N
i=1 θ

All,G
i (0) ∇TW0 E =

∑N
i=1 θ

W
i (0)

(6)
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where ξAlli ={ξAllαi , ξ
All
ci }, ξWi ={ξWαi , ξWci }, θAlli ={θAll,Gi , θAll,Wi }, {θWi } satisfy:

θ̇Alli (t) = −(∂TAlli
GAlli (t))T θAlli (t) θAlli (1) = ∇TAlli (1)Di

θ̇Wi (t) = −(∂TWi G
W
i (t))T θWi (t) θWi (1) = θAll,Wi (0)

ξ̇Alli (t) = −(∂LAlli
GAlli (t))T θAlli (t) + (dLAlli

FAlli (t))T ξAlli (t) ξAlli (1) = 0

ξ̇Wi (t) = −(∂LWi G
W
i (t))T θWi (t) + (dLWi F

W
i (t))T ξWi (t) ξWi (1) = 0

(7)

whereGAlli (t) = G[TAlli (t),LAlli (t)],GWi (t) = G[TWi (t),LWi (t)], FAlli (t) = F [LAlli (t)]
and FWi (t) = F [LWi (t)]. Once obtained TAll1 from current values of control
points and momenta, it is used to compute the gradient of the data terms
∇TAlli (1)Di. This information is brought back at time 0 by integrating back-
ward the ODEs of the All auxiliary variables in Eq.7. These results are used
to update cAll0 , {αAlli0 },T

G
0 whereas the values concerning the white matter ob-

jects (θAll,Wi (0)) are used as final values of the variable θWi . This is the key
element that connects the two diffeomorphisms. The ODEs of the W auxiliary
variables in Eq.7 are then integrated backward and these values are used to
update cW0 , {αWi0 },T

W
0 . ODEs are integrated with the Euler’s method using 10

steps. Here, the flow of information goes from All to W , contrary to Sect.2.2,
and it can be summed up as:

3 Experiments

Fig.2 shows a comparison between a single and a double diffeomorphic matching
applied to a toy example. The structural connectivity is different since the fiber
bundles end in different folds of the cortex. Using a single diffeomorphism the
cortical surface changes its folding since a peak becomes a valley and vice-versa
(see the four coloured X), and at the same time the fiber bundles are not well
matched. Instead, using a double diffeomorphism we can first see the relative
motion of the fiber bundles with respect to the fixed cortex and basal ganglia
which highlights the differences in structural connectivity. Then, all structures
are well matched via the second global diffeomorphism. In this case the cortex
is simply shifted without modifying its folding structure, which is more sensible
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since the two cortical surfaces have the same number of folds.
We have also built an atlas with 2 controls and 3 patients subject to GTS

using left cortex, putamen and the fiber bundle connecting them. The cortex is
segmented using FreeSurfer and the putamen with FSL, in both cases there is
a vertex-correspondence between subjects. The fiber bundle comes from a de-
terministic tractography [3]. The templates of cortex and putamen have been
initialised as the average of the vertices. For the fiber bundle template, we have
first gathered the fibers of all subjects in a single bundle which has then been
approximated as a set of weighted prototypes [4]. Both Fig.3 and Fig.4 show the
first mode of PCA based on the estimated covariance matrix of the deformation
parameters of the first diffeomorphism W applied to the fiber bundle template
keeping fixed the templates of cortex and putamen. Given the important struc-
tural changes that are likely to occur in GTS patients [3], we may assume that
controls and patients create separate clusters, so that the first mode of PCA on
the pooled data mostly highlights the effects of the pathology on the anatomy
and structural connectivity. Fig.3 highlights the displacement of the points from
the estimated template along the first mode at plus and minus three times the
standard deviation σ. This shows the variability of the geometry of the fibers. In
Fig.4 we analyse the changes of the probability density of the endpoints of the
fibers on the fixed gray matter templates. This permits to point out the main
differences in the connected areas. Changes in connections concern mainly the
frontal and parietal lobe of the cortex and the dorsal part of the putamen.

Fig. 2. Matching between the green structures towards the red ones. In the first row
it is used one diffeomorphism (φ) whereas in the second row it is shown the proposed
double diffeomorphic scheme φW ∪ φAll. These four structures represent the cortical
surface, the basal ganglia and two fiber bundles connecting them. The first two are
modelled as varifolds (see [5]) and the last two as weighted currents. We have used the
same modeling and deformation parameters for the two settings. The four coloured X
represent some peaks and valleys that are inverted in the first row and conserved in the
second one. The red arrows highlight the matching errors using one diffeomorphism.
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Fig. 3. Displacement of the fiber bundle template deformed with the first mode of PCA
based on the covariance matrix of the deformation parameters of the first diffeomor-
phism at ±3σ, keeping fixed the gray matter templates. Colors refer to the magnitude
of the displacement from the template, shown in gray in the middle row.

4 Conclusions and Discussion

We have presented a method to study the variability of the structural connectiv-
ity within a population using a multi-object atlas procedure based on a double
diffeomorphism. It permits to test the hypothesis that fiber bundles can link dif-
ferent areas of the gray matter structures across the population, which was not
possible using a single diffeomorphism. This scheme permits also to study the
shape of white and gray matter structures typical of the population. A question
that naturally arises using the proposed method is about the uniqueness of the
decomposition into two diffeomorphisms. Since gray matter objects are deformed
uniquely by the second deformation, there might be an ambiguity concerning the
regions which contain only white matter structures. In order to obtain a unique
decomposition, we have chosen a scale of deformation so that white matter ob-
jects are deformed by the second diffeomorphism in a correlated way with respect
to at least one gray matter structure. Furthermore, our algorithm is limited for
now to cases in which we can assume that there is a point-correspondence among
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Fig. 4. Fiber bundle template deformed with the first mode of PCA based on the
covariance matrix of the deformation parameters of the first diffeomorphism at ±3σ,
keeping fixed the gray matter templates. Colors refer to the probability densities of the
endpoints of the fibers onto the gray matter templates.

the cortical surfaces in the population. In future works, we will try to adapt our
technique for considering also subjects showing different cortical gyrifications.
We have applied this technique to a population of 3 patients with GTS and 2
controls using left cortex, putamen and the fiber bundle connecting them. We
have shown that the main variation in structural connectivity within the popu-
lation is in the frontal and parietal lobe of the cortex and in the dorsal part of
the putamen. This could indicate the principal variability between patients and
controls. Future works will extend this technique to a larger population consider-
ing all the cortico-striato-pallido-thalamic circuits. This will permit to verify our
preliminary results about atypical structural connections in the cortico-putamen
circuit which likely result from abnormal brain development due to GTS [3].

Acknowledgements The research leading to these results has received funding
from the program “Investissements d’avenir” ANR-10-IAIHU-06.

5 Appendix

We compute here the gradient of the criterion for atlas construction. A variation
in the white system δLWi0 produces a variation in the path of control points
and momenta δLWi (t) and consequently δTWi (t). In parallel, δLAlli0 produces a
variation in δLAlli (t) which , together with δTWi1 , induces a variation in the global
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template δTAlli (t) and then in the criterion δE:

δE =

N∑
i=1

∇TAlli1
(Di[T

All
i1 ])T δTAlli1 +∇LAlli0

(R[LAlli0 ])T δLAlli0 +∇LWi0 (R[LWi0 ])T δLWi0

δL̇
All

i (t) = (dLAllit
FAlli (t))T δLAllit δLAlli (0) = δLAlli0

δL̇
W

i (t) = (dLWit F
W
i (t))T δLWit δLWi (0) = δLWi0

δṪ
W

i (t) = (∂TWit G
W
i (t))T δTWit + (∂LWit G

W
i (t))T δLWit δTW (0) = δTW0

δṪ
All

i (t) = (∂TAllit
GAlli (t))T δTAllit + (∂LAllit

GAlli (t)])T δLAllit δTAlli (0) = δTWi1 ∪ δT
G
0

As in [5] we denote: Rst = exp(
∫ t
s
dLuF (u)du) and Vst = exp(

∫ t
s
∂TuG(u)du)

which are valid for both frameworks W and All and where we have omitted the
index i for clarity purpose. The two first ODEs are linear whereas the last two
are linear with source term: δL(t) = R0tδL0, δT (t) =

∫ t
0
Vut∂LuG(u)δL(u)du+

V0tδT 0. Calling Y W and Y G the white and gray matter objects of TAll:

δY W (t) =

(∫ t

0

V Allut ∂LAllG
All(u)RAll0u du

)
δLAll0 + V All0t δTW0 +

V All0t

∫ 1

0

∂TWG
W (s)δTW (s)ds+ V All0t

∫ 1

0

∂LWG
W (s)δLW (s)ds

Using the Fubini’s theorem, the 3rd term is equal to:
(
V All0t

∫ 1

0
VWu1 ∂LWG

W (u)RW0udu
)

δLW0 -
(
V All0t

∫ 1

0
∂LWG

W (u)RW0udu
)
δLW0 + (V All0t VW01 )δTW0 - V All0t δTW0 . The 4th

term becomes:
(
V All0t

∫ 1

0
∂LWG

W (s)RW0sds
)
δLW0 . Plugging them into δE:

∇LAll0
E =

(∫ 1

0

(RAll0u )T (∂LAllG
All(u))T (V Allu1 )T du

)
∇TAll1

D +∇LAll0
RAll

∇LW0 E =

(∫ 1

0

(RW0u)T (∂LWG
W (u))T (VWu1 )T du

)
(V All01 )T∇Y W1 D +∇LW0 R

W

∇TW0 E = (VW01 )T (V All01 )T∇Y W1 D

∇TG0 E = (V All01 )T∇Y G1 D

Calling θAll,G(t) = (V Allt1 )T∇Y G1 D, θAll,Wt = (V Allt1 )T∇Y W1 D, θAll(t) = {θAll,G(t),

θAll,W (t)}, θW (t) = (VWt1 )T θAll,W0 , ξAll(t) =
∫ 1

t
(RAlltu )T (∂LAllG

All(u))T θAll(u)du

and ξW (t) =
∫ 1

t
(RWtu )T (∂LWG

W (u))T θW (u)du we obtain the results in Eq.6.
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